
INFORMATION ABOUT VISA REGIME 

with foreign countries 

                                                                                                                   

According to the Law “On exit from, entry into the country and passports” of the Republic of 

Azerbaijan, Milli Mejlis of the Republic of Azerbaijan can establish a simplified (without 

visa) procedure for foreigner and stateless persons to enter the Republic of Azerbaijan on a 

basis of their personal passports in accordance with the suggestion of the President of the 

Republic of Azerbaijan. 

According to the bilateral interstates agreement, mutual visa-free regime is applied between 

the Republic of Azerbaijan and countries listed below. 

Mutual visa-free regime is applied between the Republic of Azerbaijan and countries listed 

below only for: 

1. Nationals of the Republic of Azerbaijan and appropriate states holding diplomatic or 

service (official/ special) passports; 

2. And family members (spouses and children) of above mentioned persons; 

 traveling with them, 

 having no own diplomatic or service (official/ service) passports, 

 photos , given name and patronymic officially registered in that diplomatic or service 

(official/special) passports 

Name of the country Type of passports applying visa-

free regime 

The allowed duration for 

staying in the territory of 

both countries without 

visa 

Avstria Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Belarus Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Brazil Diplomatic, official and service 90 days 

Bulgaria Diplomatic and service 90 days 

China Diplomatic and service 30 days 

Cuba Diplomatic, official and service 90 days 

Estonia Diplomatic 90 days 

CIS countries  

(except Turkmenistan) 

All types of passports 90 days 

Georgia All types of passports 90 days 

France Diplomatic 90 days 

Hungary Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Indonesia Diplomatic and service 30 days 

Iran 
Diplomatic and service 1 month 

Ordinary 15 days 

Jordan Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Kazakhstan Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Kyrgyzstan Diplomatic and service 90 days 



Korea Diplomatic, official and service 30 days 

Macedonia Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Mexico Diplomatic 90 days 

Moldova Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Mongolia Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Morocco Diplomatic, official, service and 

special 

90 days 

Libya Diplomatic, service and special 90 days 

Pakistan Diplomatic and service 1 month 

Romania Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Russia Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Serbia Diplomatic, official and service 90 days 

Slovakia Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Slovenia Diplomatic 90 days 

Syria Diplomatic, service and special 30 days 

Tajikistan Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Turkey 
Diplomatic, service and special 90 days 

Ordinary 1 month 

Turkmenistan Diplomatic and service 30 days 

UAE Diplomatic 90 days 

Ukraine Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Uzbekistan Diplomatic and service 90 days 

Vietnam Diplomatic, official and service 90 days 

Republic of Azerbaijan signed Agreements with several countries (Portugal, United Arab 

Emirates and Italy) on visa-free travel for holders of diplomatic and service passports, but 

these Agreements have not entered into force yet. 

3. Mutual visa-free regime is applied between the Republic of Azerbaijan and countries 

listed below for 

 national of both countries holding any kind of valid passport- including diplomatic, 

service (official/service) or ordinary passports providing the right of international 

cross-border, 

 family members (supposes and children) of above mentioned persons: 

 traveling with them, 

 having no own diplomatic or service (official/ service) passports, 

 photos , given name and patronymic officially registered in that diplomatic or service 

(official/special) passports 

4. Stateless persons holding relevant identity documents providing the right of 

international cross-border and granted especially to the stateless persons by the 

relevant state bodies of the Azerbaijan Republic or appropriate foreign country, 

5. Nationals or stateless persons holding Reentry certificate- temporary document for 

international cross border, granted only for returning to the citizenship country or 

permanent residence in the cases of lost/theft/became invalid/expiry of passport. 



Name of the country The allowed duration for staying in the territory of 

both countries without visa 

Belarus 90 days 

China 30 days 

Georgia 90 days 

Kazakhstan 90 days 

Kyrgyzstan 90 days 

Moldova 90 days 

Mongolia 90 days 

Russia 90 days 

Tajikistan 90 days 

Ukraine 90 days 

Uzbekistan 90 days 

Foreigner and stateless person coming to Azerbaijan in visa required regime and extended 

his/her temporary staying duration in the Republic of Azerbaijan for next 90 days have to 

leave the territory of the republic of Azerbaijan upon the termination of this extended 

duration. 

They can return to Azerbaijan in visa0free regime after living abroad no less than 30 day, 

except the cases confirming the serious illness or death of his/her closest relatives. 

Only following countries are applying a visa-free regime for the nationals of the Republic of 

Azerbaijan holding ordinary passport in unilateral order. 

Name of the country The allowed duration for staying in the territory of 

both countries without visa 

Turkey 15 days 

Iran 1 month 

 

For all other categories of persons visa is require 

 Valid only for citizens of the Republic of Azerbaijan 

  Valid only for citizens of the Republic of Azerbaijan 

 


